
Efficient Energy Management 
for Senior Living Facilities



Senior Living Facilities Made More Efficient

Senior living facilities are facing challenges to 
increase resident satisfaction, reduce costs, and 
improve staff productivity. In addition, many are 
trying to reach sustainability goals while trying to 
safely transform resident care. Titan Energy is helping 
thousands of senior living facilities address these 
challenges across the United States.

As an independent energy consulting firm, Titan 
Energy has an in-depth knowledge of energy 
procurement and data management, demand-
side management and onsite generation services 
operating in all competitive markets throughout the 
United States. Titan Energy creates comprehensive 
energy management strategies backed by data to 
control and reduce energy costs.

Senior living facilities need to control the energy costs 
on both sides of the utility bill, on the generation and 
supply of power plus the distribution of the power to 
their meters. In deregulated energy markets, Titan 
Energy helps senior living facilities match the best 
possible service and pricing to meet their unique 
needs. As an independent retail electricity and natural 
gas procurement firm we provide the most value to 
our clients by locking in the most competitive rates 
from the nation’s leading suppliers. 

To control the distribution side of your energy bill, 
Titan Energy is a  renewable energy consultant and 
developer. As a trusted development partner to 
senior living facilities, we bring the necessary insight, 
guidance and financial support to help your on-
site generation project reduce your energy costs. 
Titan understands incentives in each market and 
knows local contractors on the ground. TitanGen 
delivers best-in-class power creation and distribution 
technologies including, but not limited to, solar, fuel 
cell and combined heat and power.

There are financial incentives that senior living 
facilities can gain by managing their energy 
demand. To trim your energy usage and improve 
your building’s operational efficiency, Titan provides 
energy efficiency solutions for healthcare and senior 
living facilities. With over 20 years of experience 
in the energy management industry, we identify 
non-disruptive ways to trim your energy usage and, 
ultimately, help your business run more efficiently. 
Titan Solutions guarantees turnkey solutions 
including lighting improvements, weatherization or 
boiler upgrades.



Increased Operational Efficiency
Free your business’ financial and procurement personnel from the task of crafting 
an effective energy management strategy. Our process provides you with data that 
you can use to control costs, identify trends and eliminate waste.Titan takes all the 
guesswork out of organizing an RFP for energy procurement by understanding our 
clients needs and wants and present them with financial and energy solutions that 
make sense for them.

Reduction of Costs
Increase your bottom line with combined supply and demand-side cost reduction 
measures, implemented by energy professionals at no cost to you.  Titan’s team has an 
in-depth understanding of each U.S. energy market as well as local energy incentives 
that may be available.

Improved Information Control
The free flow of energy-use data can be cumbersome. Facility managers can collect 
actionable data and continuously improve business processes. This capability enhances 
wellness, improves satisfaction, increases profitability and reduces the overall effect of 
potential disruption.

Resident Satisfaction
State-of-the-art energy solutions also offer significant benefits for residents’ health, 
safety and satisfaction. Residents stay more comfortable through properly maintained 
HVAC, and lighting controls and refrigeration controls. Many residents also report they 
are proud to live in a community that supports renewable energy. 
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Smart Solutions for Senior Living Facilities

Titan Energy creates comprehensive energy management strategies 
including on-site generation, demand response and energy efficiency 
programs.Titan Energy is an independent retail electricity and natural gas 
procurement firm operating in all competitive markets throughout the 
U.S. As a trusted development partner, we bring the necessary insight, 
guidance and financial support to help your on-site generation project 
reduce your energy costs. With over 20 years of experience in the energy 
management industry, we identify non-disruptive ways to trim your energy 
usage and, ultimately, help your business run more efficiently.

y	Natural Gas Procurement

y  Electricity Procurement

y  Solar Installations (carport, ground 
mount, community solar, rooftop, 
virtual net metering)

y  Lighting and Controls

y  Mechanical Upgrades

y  Weatherization

y	Combined Heat and Power (CHP) 
Installations

y  Fuel Cell Installation

y  Renewable Energy Credit 
Management

y  Gas Conversions

y  Utility Incentive Assessments

y Site Audits

TO SCHEDULE A FREE CONSULTATION: TITANENERGYNE.COM


